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Eeeting of the Executive Committee of the Graduete School, May 7, 1952. 
Present: Professors W. H. Cook, D. B. lawrence, c. E. l.Ucker-;-r,r:· :s-~ -
Visscher, E. D. Ncnachesi, R. Jordan, H. H. Amason, F. Oberg, e.nd 
Dean Blegen and Dean Darley. 

I. Dean Blegen reviewed the minutes of the meeting of April 22 with pe.r
ticule_r reference to the earlier discussion of the proposed Ph.D. 
in Nusic. 

Professor Oberg reported that IovJa, :t'1ichigan, Southern California, 
Columbia, Illinois, Rochester and Indiana all permitted the presenta
ti.on of an original composition as the equivalent of the Ph.D. thesis 
requirement. 

Professor Arnason raised whet he considered the basic question with 
regard to this proposal: do we approve of the idea of offering the 
Fh.D. on the basis of creative work in any medium? He reported that 
he had discussed this question with his Group Committee and that they 
are opposed in principle to the substitution of a creative for the 
ordinary thesis. ~ 

After extended discussion of the problem Dr. Visscher made the follow- l_t:. 
ing motion: that the proposed Ph.D. in music be approved in all cases ~-
where the regular Ph.D. thesis is submitted but that the proposal to ~~ 
permit the substitution of compositions for the thesis be approved on -~~:-.f..:.·. 
a trial basis for a three-year period only, with the provision that the -~ 

--~"' issue be restudied b~- the Executive Committee at the end of a three- <·?.< 
year period. This motion is interpreted as follows: The review of ~}Y;~ 
the Ph.D's in nrosic where conpositions are presented in place of the ~1; 
thesis will be made during the fall quarter of the academic year 1955-56;~0~ 
candidates having entered upon such a program will be permitted to finish~~ 
rege.rdless of the outcome of the review; the 11us:I.P,.~~fi~~ment will 
liberalize the choices of forms of composition tdbeAln 1ieu of the 
ordinary thesis. This action also validated the recommendations with 
respect to Music Education appearing in the minutes ot April 22. 
This ~ot~pn was passed with one abstaining vote. 

II. Dr. ~dckel reviewed the recommendntions and discussions of his group 
committee regarding the proposal of the Department of Veterinary 
Medicine to offer a split minor in veterinary anatomy and veterinary 
physiology. He discussed also additional proposals from the Department 
of Veterinary Medicine which contemplate differentiated measures within 
the field of veterinary medicine. 

The references related to this topic are as follows: 

Dr. Nickel' r. letter to Dean Blegen dated April 15; Dr. Roepke 1 s 
letter to Professor 11ickel dated Februa.ry 26, 1952; and Dr. 
Petersen's letter to Dr. Roepke dated August 24, 1951. These 
references are attached. 

Dean Blegen appointed the following sub-committee to explore these 
problems and to report back to the entire committee: 

Professors Cook, Nickel and Visscher. The cowmittee is free 
to consult with all faculty members who it believes are 
important to a consideration of the problem. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John G. Darley 
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MUSIC 

Professor Paul M• Oberg; Associate Professor James Aliferis; Assistant Professor 
Paul s. Ivory; Instructors Edward Berryman, Paul Fetler, Earl George, James w. 
McConkie, 

Prerequisites-Candidates for graduate work must have a warkihg knowledge of piano 
and performing ability in some phase of instrumental or vocal music, plus .30 
undergraduate quarter credits in one of the following branches of music: (1) History 
and Literature, (2) Theory and Composition, (.3) Normal Piano, or (4) Music &lucation. 
Placement tests in Music Theory and Applied Music are required of all entering students• 

Language requirement-For the Master's degree, a readi~ knowledge of French or German. 
Substitution may be made by petition when a different language is needed for an 
illdividual research problem. For the Doctor's degree, either (a) two foreign 
languages or (b) one foreign language and the option of a special research technique 
or a collateral field of kn~ledge. 

Master t s degrea.---offered under both Plan A and Plan B. The thesis subject and 
major work may be chosen fran either the historical, theoretical or mu~~ education 
fields. An original canposition may be offered in place of the usual research 
thesis under Plan A. J,Jnder Plan B, courses trom the fields of music not used for 
the concentration may be taken as related work, except that all Plan B students 
must present at least one field of nine credits outside the various music fields, 

Doctor's degree--To assure a broad musical education, students in MUsic History 
and Literature are required to take a number of courses in Music Theory, and students 
in Music Theory are required to take a number of courses in l1usic History and Liter
ature, 

Major--Under a major in music for the Ph.D. degree, the program may emphasize 
Music History and Literature, Theory and/or Composition, or .t'iusic Education. 
Students concentrating in Thecry and Composition may substitute for the usual 
research thesis an original composition for orchestra. They would be required to 
prepare: 

(1) A creative orchestral composition for fUll orchestra 
or 

A choral work with orcheStral accompaniment of at least twenty minutes' 
duration; 

(2) A motet or mass in the style of Palestrina; 
(.3) A fugue in the style of Bach; 
(4) A sonata in the classical form, 

Items (2), (.3) and (4) may be for voices, piano1 organ, or string quartet and 
not for fUll orchestra, 

Minor--To insure a broad education in the humanities, it is recanmended that minors 
be t~ken in one ?r more of the following: History, Art, Philosophy, Psychology 

1 Engl1sh Composit1on or Literature, American Studies, Classics, or any foreign 
language literature. 

Examinations--There will be preliminary written and oral and final oral examinations 
for the Ph.D, degree, 
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Department of Music 

Dean Theodore C. B:L ..egen 
Dean of the Graduate School 
319 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA 

Feb. 4, 1952 

Dr.1-lalter Cook, Chairman of the Graduate Committee in which l1usic falls, has 
asked me to document more fully the proposal of the Music Department to offer 
a Ph.D. in 11usic. 

The Husic Department, in rrry opinion, now has sufficient staff of high caliber 
and advanced training, and also sufficient course offerings to grant Ph.D. 1a 
in Husic. Staff members are as follows: 

Paul M. Oberg, Ph.D., University of Rochester- Husic History and Literature 
James Aliferis, Ph.D,, University of Iowa- Theory and Composition, 

Choral Literature 
James W. 11cConkie, Ph.D., Columbia University - Literature, Theo:cy and 

Composition 
Edward 0. D. Downes - Ph.D. expected from Harvard University shortly-

Nusic History and Literature 
PaulS. Ivory, D.Ed., Columbia Graduate School- Music Education 
Earl George, raster of Music, University of Rochester - Theory, Composition 
Paul Fetler, Master of Arts, Yale University - Theory, Composition 
Edward Berryman, l-1aster of Arts, University of Hinnesota - History of 

Church Music 
Robert Winslow, who has taught .Husic Zducation, has resign~d, but I am in 

hopes of getting a replacement of a person with an advanced degree so 
that we can continue offering graduate courses in Husic Edl cation. 

We offer the folloli ng graduate courses in music in the various fields: 

Nusic History and Literature 

104-5 ... 6 
124-5-6 
134-5-6 
144-5-6 
154-5-6 
164-5-6 
200-1-2 
204 
209-210-211 
212 

Amet~ican Husic 
History of Opera 
History of Church Husic 
Bach through Beethoven 
Husic in the Hiddle Aces and Renaissance 
Husic in the Baroque Era 
Basis of 11usical E.:xpression 
Graduate Applied Husic 
Advanced Topics in Husical Analysis 
Special Problems in Husic 

Credits 

6 
9 
6 
9 
6 
6 
9 
9 
9 

...2 
78 
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~ic Theo;y and Composition 

121-2-3 
127-8-9 
lLl-2-3 
197-8-9 
227-8-9 
212 
204 

Advanced Harmo~ 
Composition 
Orchestration 
Advanced Counterpoint 
Seminar in Composition 
Special Problems in Husic 
Graduate Applied Husic 

6 
6 
6 
6 
9 
9 

..2. 
51 

Music Education 

Mu.Ed. 103E 
Mu.Ed. 104E 
Hu.Ed. 105E 
Hu.Ed. 150E 

Hu.Ed. 224E 

Ps,ychological Foundations 3 
Advanced Topics in Vocal Husic 3 
Advanced Topics in Instrumental tfusic 3 
Realization and Supervision of Vocal-Instrumental 

Husic in Elementary Schools 3 
Research Problems _2 

21 

The above Husic Education courses have, in the past, only been offered in the 
College of Education for the ~·l.Ed. degree. I have recommended to the Committee 
that these Music Education courses be included in the Graduate School offerings 

, 
' 
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so that qualified majors in Music Education may work towards the Master's and 
eventually 1 the Ph.D. degrees in the combined fields of Music and Husic 
Education. 

The Music Department would require applicants to have an under- graduate concen
tration of about thirty quarter credits in senior college courses in the special 
field of music in which they hope to concentrate: (1) Music His tory and 
Literature, (2) Theory and/or Composition, (3) Husi c Education. 

A student would be required to have acceptable performance ability in either 
some phase of instrumental or vocal music, and if their performing medium is not 
piano, the.y would be expected to have a working knowledge of that instrument so 
that the.y can play scores for their own study, but not necessarily for a public 
performance. students concentrating in Music History and Literature ~uld be 
required to take sufficient graduate courses in Music Theory to give them a 
broad, general background in music, and likewise, students concentrating in 
Music Theor.y and Composition would be required to take a number of courses in 
Husic His tory arrl Literature to give than a broad musl cal education. 

In order for the students to have a broad education in the humanities, we 
recommend that minors be taken in one or mare of the following areas: History, 
Art, Philosophy, Psychology, English Composition or Literature, American Studies, 
Classics, any foreign language literature. Following are recommendations for 
concentration in the various fields: 

1) Husic History and Literature 

This is actually concentration in the humanities field. Students will be re
quired to have a reading knowledge of two foreign languages and a good back
ground in History, Literature and Art, as l'Tell as in music, and the research 
thesis will be in some phase of 1-iusic His tory. 

Minor fields recommended are: History, English Composition and Literature, 
Art, Philosophy, Ps.ychology and Education. 

it graduate student having the requisite bacl<:ground in music as well as 
Ps.ychology, l1athematics and PhYsics of Sound, or Anthropology, could conceivably 
work out a program in one of these fields of musicology. A program of this 
type would have to be a combined program between the departments mentioned and 
the Music Department. 

2) Theory and/or Composition 

Students concentrating in Theory and Composition may either do a research thesis 
in the realm of Husic !heo:ry, or subnit an original composition for orchestra in 
place of the usual research thesis. 

We have a unique situation on the Univcrsi -cy of Hinnesota campus in the fact 
that the I1inneapolis Symphony Orchestra is a part of our campus, and an original 
composition could readily be evaluated by having the orchestra perform it before 
a select committee or an audience, if desired. Stugents would be required to 
furnish all orchestra parts as l'Tell as conductor's score. A true evaluation of 
the work certainly would be possible through a reading by a major symphony 
orchestra such as the Hinneapolis Symphony. I know of no other institution in 
the country where this would be possible. 
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Besides the creative orchestral composition which would have to be for full 
orchestra, or choral work with orchestral accompanimen, at least twenty 
minutes in duration, candidates would be required to write: (1) a motet or mass 
in the style of Palestrina, (2) a fugue in the style of Bach, amd (3) a sonata 
in the classical form, This requirement will make it more possible for us to 
evaluate the candidate's ability to write in specific styles. These latter 
works may be for voices, piano, organ or string quartet and not for full 
orchestra. Students concentrating in liusic Theory and Composition would be re
quired to have (a) a reading knowledge of two foreibn languages or (b) one 
foreign language and the option of a special research technique or a collateral 
field of knowledge. 

l1inors recommended are the same as for Hus ic His tory am Literature. 
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3) MUsic Education 

For Music Education, the recOIII!lendation involves offering under the Graduate School 
the courses listed on page 2 of this material, omitting the "E' sn (previously 
included to indicate that the courses were used for the M,&i, only). A student 
could then present a major in Music for a Ph.D., with a principal emphasis on music 
education, courses in thi8 area being combined with work in Music Theory and in 
Music History and Literature for the major. A regular minor would be presented, 
preferably from one of the fields recommended for all majors in Music, or trcm one 
ot the areas under Education, · 

The recamnendation for the Ph.D, degree with a major in Music includes a statement 
about the possible use of Music Education courses in such a major. In addition, 
the actmg dean of the College of Education and the head of the Music and Music 
Education Departments recamnend: 

1. That the Music EducationCCAlrses, now to be listed under the Graduate School, 
be included in the Education section of the bulletin, 

2, That the status of this field under Education now be the same as that of 
other "special" fields, such as Industrial Education, Hane Economics Education, 
etc., permitting: 

(a) A concentration in Music Education on a Plan B Master's Degree 
(b) A major in Music Education for a Plan A Master 's Degree 
(c) A minor in Music Education on a Ph.D. program 
(d) Use of courses in Music Education as part of a Ph.D. Major in Education. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

The library facilities in Music ijistory and Literature, Theory, and Music Education 
are now most adequate at our University for Ph,D, research in these fields. It 
should be pointed out that the Minneapolis and st. Paul Public Libraries also are 
unusually good in the field of music and compliment our library holdings. 

A large number of other State Universities offer work toward the Ph.D. in Music 
and Music &lucation,. They are the universities of California, Southern C.~l.U"ornia.J. 
Columbia, Harvard, Illinois, ~~.;~!.~.- !~~ Mic~an, New York, North carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Ii9N~-~§1.Elr, v1isconsin. 

We have two outstanding prospective candidates for the Ph.D. degree at the present 
time, and a number of qualified candidates have asked why it is not possible to get 
a Pb.I). in Music .cz Music Education at their State University. These people are 
going·to surrounding states to get their degrees at the present time. 

There will be preliminary written and oral examinations and a final oral examinatiOil 
for Ph.D. candidates. ' 
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JMlC 
Protenor Paul. II. Ober&J Ae10ciate Pzootuaor J ... .Allferia; Aaalatant 

ProteaHl" Paul s. I't'017J :rn.twctol"e Edward J3err1lnln1 Paul Fetler, 
Earl Oeorp, J8lMa w. KcC<mld.e. 

P.rerequiei tea-cudida tea tor gra.dua te work 111Ut have a world.D& knolt.Ledp 
ot pia.o aDd per.tOI'IIing abili'\r 1n eome pbue ot inatr..ntal or 't'OC8l mueic, 
plu 30 \Ukl.areraa te qu.rter credita 1n .. ot the toUO'Id.q brucl:lla ot 
.. icu (1) B1atorr ad Literatun,(2) !heor.r and Calpceition, (3) Renal Piano, 
or (4) Jruio ldllc&Uon. Plao..at teet. 1n Malic ~ aD4 Appliecl Jluaic are 
requ1nd ot all cteriJac atuc.tcta. 

Iapage ~t--ror tht Muter•• degree, readl nc ~edge ot J'reDeh 
or o..a. SUbett t.u \ton _,. be a de bT pet.i ticm Vha a ditt8l'Ct language 11 
DHde4 t~W an iDdS:vW.ul reeearoh probl•. For the Doctor•• degree, either 
(a) wo t...S.p lalllliA.&M .- (b) ca foreign la--.ae and tbe opttoa ot a 
apeeial. rneal"Ch tedllllque or a col.latel'81 tial.d ol b.oWl.eclge. 

Hutao•e clegree-ott'ered ader both Plan a ud Pl.u B. 2!8 tMa1e abJect 
aDd ajCJr VOIIt..,. be oheeen tna e.t.tMr the Matorioal, tbtoretieal or JnUdo 
._t.ioa tlelcla. An Ol"11S I!Jil. GOJipOii tion ..,. he o:tfel'ed in place ot the 
uu1 ~ t.heeia. 

Dootorta cltareeuto .._n bJW.d -.ioal ecll&oation, et.ud.cte 1a Mwd.c 
Biatol'T u4 Li\erat\lft are ncpdred to take a alllbel" ot oounea :f.A Kualc 1be017 
a1'ld atact.ta in J6.w1c !be.,- are NqUiad to take a 11..,_. ot cou.r ... 1A Muaic 
Biator,r ... L1teftt111'8. 

IIIJ~ ot oonoentn.tion 1n 1M depart'Milt are Huaic Hilt.cny ad 
Literatr&l"e1 .,_17 ud/or Ccmpoai tion1 &Jd Jluld.c lda.cation. 81udenta CODOeft
trat.iDa in !beoJJ ud ~tion....,. ad3atUate t• the uul reaearch 'theaia 
an od.gS.Dal 00111p08111on tor archeatn.. 'fbe7 would be NqUiad to preparea 

(1) A creatift OI'Chuttal COJtPCWitiu. tar full ercbeatra, .. 
Chcral ,... wlth oi'Ob•VIl a~ at ot at la .. t. twnv ld.Dutea • 
duatiOBJ 

t
2l.l aotet ar ... ill tbe at,.le ot Paleatri.MJ 
3 A .tasua liB tile n,1e rL BaehJ 
4 A acmata iD tile eluaial tan. 

It.. (2), (3) alii (h) aq be t• voicea, ~ orpn, _. ·~ quartet and 
DOt fott hll. ..... tra. 

~ J.n8ve broad ed.ucaUou 1D the lluM.Dittea, it ia reo...-•d that. 
ld.Dora be take in 011e 01" JION o£ the t.u.c.iq: Biltclr.r1 An, PbUoeopby, 
PQ'Chal.og', Erlclt• C<apoai t1.0D or Literature, JJlel'ican St.udi•, Cluatca, 
or uy tortd.p l.a&uace literature. 

lr.wtm~ 1dll be prelim•rr written ud oa1. ad tJ.DaJ. cral 
eaJdnaU- tor Pll.D. ...U.datea in Jllud.c or Jtuat.c .._.ttaa. 
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MUSIC 

Professor Paul M. Oberg; Associate Professor James Aliferis; Assistant Profes
sor Paul s. Ivory; Instructors Edward Berryman, Paul Fetler, Earl George, 
James W. McConkie. 

Prerequisi tea-Candidates for graduate work must have working knowledge of 
piano and performing ability in some phase of instrumental or vocal music 1 
plus .30 undergraduate quarter credits in one of the following branches of 
music: (1) History and Literature, (2) Theory and Composition, (.3) Normal 
Piano, or (4) Music Education. Placement tests in Music Theory and Applied 
Music are required of all entering students. 

Language requirement--For the Master's degree reading knowledge of French 
or German. Substitution ~ be made by petition when a different language 
is needed for an individual research problem. For the Doctor's degree either 
(a) two foreign languages or (b) one foreign language and the option of a 
special research technique or a collateral field of knowledge. 

Major-Fields of concentration in the department are Music History and 
Literature, Theory a:n.d/or Composition, and Music Education. Students con
centrati:rlg on Theory and Composition mey- substitute for the usual research 
thesis an original composition for or~hestra. They would be required to pre
pare (1) a creative orchestral composition for f'ull orchestra_,"\iit chorali1,.., · 
work with orchestral accompaniment of at leas~ twenty minutes duration, (.lJ 
a mo~t or mass in the style of PaJ.estrina, Cf) ':.t__~e in the J.tyle of Bach, 
and (J} a sonata in the classical form. Items {J) 1 ~) 1 and (t) ~ be for 
voices, piano, organ, or string quartet and not for full orchestra. 

MiDOr-To insure broad education in the Humanities, it is recommended 
that minors be taken in one or IOOre of the following: History, Art, Philoso
phy, Psychology, English Composition or Literature, American Studies, Classics, 
or ~ foreign language literature. 

Master's degree-Offered under both Plan A and Plan B. The thesis sub- .. 

I , ject and major work Illq be chosen from either the historicaJ. .. theoretical~~ 
~.AJ:.l.M(UC.~ fields. An original composition mey be offered in place of the usual re- , 
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search thesis. 

Doctor• s degree-To assure broad musical education students in Music 
History and Literature are required to take a number of courses in Music 
Theory and students in Music Theory are required to take a number of courses 
in Music H:Lstory and Literature. 

Examinations-There will be preliminary written and oral and final '· tsa 
.....- oral examinations for Ph.D. candidates in Music or Music Education. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ~.PR 2 1952 
CoLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

MINNEAPOLIB14 

Dean Theodore c. Blegen 
The Graduate School 
319 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

April 2, 1952 

The Graduate Group Committee approved the graduate program 
in music as presented by Professor Paul M. Oberg with a few minor 
changes which are acceptable to Dr. Oberg. The Committee recom
mended that the proposal be submitted to the Executive Committee 
of the Graduate School for action as soon as possible. 

Our Committee believes that sometime in the near future 
consideration should be given to the question as to whether or 
not the graduate program in music should be under a Graduate 
Grou~ Committee responsible for all programs in the fine arts. 

WWC/vml 

Sincerely yours, 

Walter W. Cook 
Professor of Educational 
Psychology 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE oF EnucATION 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

OFFICE OF THE DEA:S March 26, 

1851 

Dean Theodore c. Blegen 
The Graduate School 
322 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Blegenz 

Attached are the descriptions of the two courses which 

we have been discussing~ Following our discussion of last Monday, 

we have made some changes in the descriptive matter and have now 

checked these with the individuals involved. Dr. Cook has given 

approval as far as the Group Committee is concerned and if the 

changes meet with your approval, these are now ready for insertion 

in the Graduate Bulletin. 

WJMsld 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Marcia Edwards 
Acting Dean 

FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT, MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING ' DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 1951 
LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH ' DEVOTED TO THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH AND THE WELFARE OF THE STATE 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE OF SciENCE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS ... , 2 0 01)2 
Jflf-\K 1 

M»Num" a % ..,..+t ~ ' ' • 

Dean ~heodore c. Blegen 
Gradua te School 
319 Johns ton Hall 

Dear Dean Ble r:en: 

~ fv'·'-1 
Nar. U3, 1952 

Thank you for sending me the SlLl111Tlary of Graduate progr2ms 
in music and music education irlhich }1rs. Shepherd b.as 
prepared. 

I have gone over tr.:Ls me:, terial wi ti1 hrs. She:p herd and Dr. 
Cook and sue.t:ested a fe1., minor chan:,es which l'1rs. SJ:-JBpherd 
informed me she 1vould take care of. 

I sincerely hope tbc.t the GraJ.uc, 'i:e group committee, under 
the chairmanship of Dr. Cook, will take up this matter for 
consideration in the very near future, and th.st it will 
meet with the approv.:'.l of' the 'Jraduate executive committee 
so that the rra terial may be incorporated in the Graduate 
:)chool bulletin. 

Sincerely yours, 

) . 

.. ~~771~ 
Paul 11. Oberg, Che.im.an · 
Department of Husic 

Piv,O/wk 
cc. Dr. ::lal ter v:i. Cook 

Hrs. Z. Shepherd 

I 1851 :FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING • DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH' DEVOTED TO THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH AND THE WELFARE OF THE STATE 1951 
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MUSIC 

Professor Paul M. Oberg; Associate Professor James Aliferis; Assistant 
Professor Pauls. Ivor,y; Instructors Edward Ber~Tian, Paul Fet1er, 
Earl George, James W. McConkie. 

Prerequisites--Candidates for graduate work must have a working knowledge 
of piano and performing abilit.Y in some phase of instrumental or vocal music, 
plus 30 undergraduate quarter credits in one of the following branches of 
music: (1) Histor,y and Literature,(2) Theory and Composition, (3) Normal Piano, 
or (4) Music Education. Placement tests in Nusic Theor,y and Applied Music are 
required of all entering students. 

Language requirement--For the Naster's degree, reading knowledee of French 
or German. Substitution may be Ill9.de by petition when a different language is 
needed for an individual research problem. For the Doctor's degree, either 
(a) two foreign languages or (b) ore foreign language and the option of a 
special research technique or a collateral field of knowledge. 

}~ster's degree--Offered under both Plan a and Plan B. The thesis subject 
and major work may be chosen from e:i. ther the historical, theoretical or music 
education fields. An original composition m~ be offered in place of the 
usual research thesis. 

Doctor's degree--To assure broad musical education, students in Music 
History and Literature are required to take a number of courses in Music Theory 
and students in Music Theory are required to take a number of courses in Husic 
History and Literature. 

Major--Fields of concentration in the department are Nusic History and 
Literature, 'lheory and/or Composition, ani Nusic Education. Students concen
trating in Theory and Composition may substitute for the usual research thesis 
an original composition for orchestra. They would be required to prepare: 

(l) A creative orchestral composition for full orchestra, 
or 

Choral work with orchestral accompaniment of at least twenty minutes' 
duration; 

(2) A motet or mass in the st,yle of Palestrina; 
(3) A fugue in the style of Bach; 
(4) A sonata in the classical form. 

Items (2), (3) and (4) may be for voices, piano, organ, or string quartet and 
not for full orchestra. 

Minor--To insure broad education in the Humanities, it is recommended that 
minors be taken in one or more of the following: His tory, Art, Philosopey, 
Psychology, English Composition or Literature, P~erican Studies, Classics, 
or any foreign language literature. 

Examinations--There will be preliminary written and oral and final oral 
examinations for Ph.D. candidates in Music or 1-lusic EElucati.on. 
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DMSION OF ENTOMOLOGY AND ECONOMIC ZOOLOGY 

A:-ril 15, 1952 

Dean T • C. Blegen 
Graduate School 
Hinnea>Jolis Campus 

J)ear Dean Ble:'!en: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL 1 

On J!'ebruary 26, 1952, Dr. l·iartin Ii. Roepke of the Division of Veterinai'lJ 
l1edicine addressed a let-cer to the Graduate Group Cor:::ni ttee for Agriculture 
concernin~; certain matters re':}"arding (rradua-ce instruction in the School 
of Veterinary Hedicine. A coDy oi' the letter is attached. The first two 
paragra:;hs of the letter concern a matter vihich required action by the 
:}raduate r.}roup Committee for i'.griculture. The rerr.ainder of the letter 
concerns matters wnich not only cannot be acted upon at preoent, but tfte 
Graduate Group Committee for Agriculture feels they have 110 authority to 
act on them. 

At the meeting of the Graduc::te J oup CorrJnittee in Agriculture on Jroril 10, 
1952, it was moved, seconded, and carried that the committee recommend to 
the :C:xecutive Coramittee of the 1'".'raduate School that a sequence of courses 
such as Vet. I':ed. 107-108 (8 credits) a..'1d Vet. Eed. 135-136 (15 credits) 
be recognized as sa-cisfying the requirements of a ninor field for the Ph.D. 
dec;ree for students majoring in such fields as A:1.irrlal Husb2ndry, Dairy 
Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry; further, that vle have no definite conviction 
as to the name for designatin:o; such a :<:inor. 

The chairman of the comnittee 1-1as instructed to refer Dr. Hoepke's letter 
to the Bx:ecutive Committee of the Graduate School for such study and action 
as -chey deem nece~sary. 

Respectively ~.rours, 

Clarence J:<.:. Fickel 
Chief of the Division 

.i:Cnc. 

fb 
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University ot JU.mesota 
Depan.at. ot A&rieulture 
un1vva1t7 rara, st. Paul 1 

t~.o.a.~,~u.. 
oreaaw 01-oup Clo&lad.ttM 1n A81'1ou.lture 
UaiwniV ot Mtnnuota 
st. Pal C8llpU 

Dear Proteaaor K1akelf 

Febnar,y 26, 19$2 

lor anval ;rear• a DWiber ot the gradaate atudltnt aclvieon 
Sa tae HYeral h~ d1Yia1ou have askecl that their atudenta be 
perai\ted to iiake sou •rk with ua in the t1eld8 of anato11J7 ud 
ph71fiolo17 &lilt taat w eatabliah a ai.Dor iD tne .. areu tor their e'iudenta. 
In the paat it was DMeBaai'J tor their atudea\11 to take the Cotll"8M ill 
ua1ioJ17 and. pbya1olocr in the JfllcU.Rl Sohool where the covaea an elaD.ted. 
t1o a ajor extent towarc1a hlJIUD •tioiae aud with appreoUbly di.fte~ 
41111Pba•1e tban 1a t.na with u. 

Ia m attempt to Met eoae ot t.be above needa w eetabl.Ut.d, 
DlON or leu on a trial baaie, enenl spee1al co\\l"Ha in veterin.u7 
uatollf' and hiatolog --17 cour .. e Y .M. 107 and l08 tollowillg Whioh tbe 
atuct.ta aQ" take OotarN8 in pbTeiologioal cl:&e.S..t17 aD4 an1ul phyaiolog 
V .M. JJS and )J6. 

This aequeDOe o£ courses aeaa to be tilli.Dg the DMda verr well 
ae 1ZJI1oate4 by tbe eDOloeed copy ot a letter troa Dr. Peteraen. ... 
would. like ttutretore 1 to ob\.a1n permiaeion to otter a split millQ~ in 
ve~ aut.o~~t aDd. Yet.eriDar)r phpiol.oQ to fUl thie special need ot 
etwteau Who an aajoriDa in olitl ot the h\l8baad.l7 areaa. 

With our praeent ~-t w ·~ f:)fler a ~r o.- Jdnor only 
wader the term of fet.ft.llarT ~ which we tMl 1• too broad. a te:rm 
or UQ Mtl pnMDt.a SapUoatioaa reCU'dinl Nek:grouad training which tbe 
abow etwlellta do aot have. It woul4 bet oo~able to ott•l'iD& a major 
or llii'IDr 1D haaa ...Utdaa ill t.tle varioua depU"1illlaat.a o! the Jladical 
Sobool to etucteau Who clo not have the backgrouDd tra1D1n& tor the M.D • ...... . 

The aboft propoaalaq be oouideN4 a special caae to Me\ a 
partioular need. lor tbe o0llb11114 miDor in veteriur;y anatc117 anci 
Te~ pltJ'81olog we 110uld. propoae aa a nonul progna !or atude.U.a 
'lllho do aot haft a wtvi.Dary deane the following ooursea1 
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Prot. C. 1. Miekal 
Mruary 26• l9SJ 
Page I 

V .H. 107·108 an1ul gi'OII and aioroiOOpio an&toJBy' 
a •• (probabq w1ll l'MOJIJillend a cbange to 
10 cr. in the Dear tuture). 

V .M. lJ5-lJ6 an1aa1 pb71iology1 lS or. 

The above oouraea would preaent a total ot 23 to 2S cndita. 
PbJaiologS.oal cb•1•U7 loo-101 or 102·103 are coD81cierecl a DO~ 
p~te tor an1ul Ph78ioloc1· In moat iut.anoea the ujor 
aclriaora 4eain tbe atud.eAu to baw php1oloc1oal cbU1atry aleo aDd 
would. accept 1\loh oncU.te on theiJ" Mjor prograu. ·Due to prenou 
~te \raining 10118 dartat1o:u might be made to the above t)'Pe 
ot progra but w belU'n it vill be followed by the majority of suoh 

-~. 
A cu.ittee within our organisation ia in the process or 

oona1dering the genenl problem or adYanced. training tor veterinaJ7 
gndu.tea. The probln which taoea ua 1a vett aim:l lar to that 1D 
MedJ.ow. The tea Veter1Dar7 Me<iici.DI 11 ttf broacl a term to cover the 
areu and the clePM ot apeciaUzat1on llhich exists in the t1eld. 
Altbougb epec:d.alisatioD does aot a1n to the ._degree aa ia true for 
balm •dioS.., we do bave apeet•Usation to a u.jor extent Vhiah tact 
we JllWit reeogniH it we villb to drnt1op a succear.sf'ul graduate prograa 
tor nt.el'inariaDa • 

• 

We beU.Ye that our start baa been deftlop«l to the point when 
we IU1' present verr aooeptable graduate prograu in special areaa tor 
graduate veterinarians an4 plan to present 8UCh proposals tor oona:S.deratioD 
1n \be near i"uture. A.a moat of the courses offered in the School ot 
Vetenur;y MsdiciDe an oouraea which are common to curricllluaa leading 
to the D.V.M. de_., our graduate Btladanta would. take a u,Jor share of 
tbeir .toraal course work outside ot Veterinary' Medicir». This ie the 
proceare we bave followed in the put and it ia one we feel to be ve17 
das1rable. Vffi:'T excellet oour"• ure available tor our atudente 1a 
other d.epart.-nta ot the Universit)", such aa Chemistry, Agricultval 
~~. fb78iological Ohead.stry, Anatomy, Patholou, Zoology, 
Baotviology 1 Phpiolog, Phanuoology 1 Med.ioU. 1 &urgery-1 Obatetrioa, 
etc. Thie eDablea Ul to pro'f'id4t the bNaclth or training and experience 
we deeire for our t.!,Taduate Ruclenta ADd also obvia'Ma the .r.cessity 
ot •tabl1.8hing a larp nuaber of a4Tanced cour .. a ot our own aa well 
as pronding a better type of training. Along thia line we would 
ccmaider the eatablilhaeat of a general poliq ot requiring that not 
leu than 50 to 60 pereent ot the formal couru work or 2S to 30 percent 
ot the total tiM be outailla ot the school or Veterinary Medici~». 
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Page 3 

Although ve an uot. as ,at. lontall.7 depart.nt.allzecl within the 
Sobool of Ve'\.erinary Medio1De 1 we would. like to cone ida' area• of speoial1-
zat.1oa Vit.bin the Qraduate Sohool lUll as Veter1Da17 mat.<.xq, VetAI'Sn.arT 
pbpiolos:r, Veterinary Pat.holoirt lllall An,uJ Meclioine and J..arge .ln1llal 
Med1c1na. 'lh ... an quite well det:l.Mrcl areu in Ve1;4tril:aary Medici.De an4 
w belieft we nov ha.,. qual1t1ecl aellben of stat! to develop aatiatactory 
pro~ 1n the special ar.u. 

The latter oonaiclerat.iou ve cleaire t.o preaent. at a later date 
but do wiah at t.hia tiMe. oonaidefttion of the problut of a minor tor 
atudenu with ujora in partioular]3 one of the hueb&Dd.r:lea. 

MHRamla 

tours ainoerel)' 1 

Martin H. Roepke 
Profeaaor of 
Veterinary Medicine 
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UD1:rereity of lfinn8aota 
.O.,ert.Mat ot Ap'1oulture 

UD1vare1ty law., St. Paul 1 

Div1e1on ot Da1rT Huabandz7 

Augut. 21J, l9.Sl 

Dr. Martin Roepke 
Va\er1Da17 Xed.iciDe D1rieioza. 
t1Divere1 t.T of Mimeaota 
st. Paul ~111 

Dear Martina 

I want to expNes JQ' appreciation tor yov etforte in arranging the 
~ ot coureee for a lllil»r for Dairy Produotion •Jore. We nov 
haft a l.'laber of aen who have completed or are in the process ot 
completing auch a D1iDD.r eequeDCe. All of them an ft17 much pleaaed. 
with this sequeDOe of courses and. I panonally believe that there ie 
no equal to be found 1n the comatry in preparation ot da1r,y majora 
for the Ph.D. degree who will carry on research in the f1elcl of Dai17 
HuabaDd:ey. 

The aaat'.omy aw:i biat-olo&r as presented by Drs. Kitchell and 'Weber 
.turni.sh.ee the mob. need.e4 background tor our st.udate before cPin& 
into pbJ'eiology. 'l'he content of tb8ee courses se.. to be just e:actq 
vbat 1e need8d. in preparatiDn for physiology, leaving out a lot of the 
d.etaU that 1e not essential au4 including tbon •jor aspects of · 
ana\om7 tbat put the student in a much better ahape to comprehnd. 
Ph7•1oloQ• 

What w DMCl u aoae t8J'JI that vill .ad.equately axpreas th1e sequeDGa 
of anatoiJ,r aa4 hl8tolog11 pbpielDgloal obndet.J7 and ph)'81ology. I 
~ 1t you baTe gi.Yan th1a tunhv thought and haYe came up wit.h 
eoae noh tara. 

I 
f 
l 
I 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

GRADUATE ScHOOL 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

November 20, 1951 

Diet. Nov. 19 

1851 

Dr. \o!al ter \oJ. Cook 
Bu 207 

Dear Dr. Cook: 

Recently Professor Qbere called a.t my office 

to discuss the possibility of a doctor's degree in Nusic. 

I think it probable that he will present a proposal along 

this line in the near future. Meanwhile, I thought I 

had better let you know that the subject is in the air, 

since we shall of course want to consider it under our 

usual com."lli ttee procedures. I encloze some copies of a 

note from Professor Qberg w.hich I found on my desk today 

upon my return from the South. 

TCB:DM 
enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

r-4. 
Theodore c. Blegen 
Dean 

FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING • DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

LEARNING AND THE Sl!:ARCH FOR TRUTH • DEVOTED TO THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTH AND THE WELFARE OF THE STATE 1951 
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Dr. Vulter w. CoOk 
Bu. a.J7 

Bovanbor m, l9Sl 
Diet. lov. 19 

_ Recently Profe.::iL'Or Oberg c....Uoti ;..t .::.:; attioe 

s.J.noe' we shall of oourae v.:.nt to oorwider it under our 
\ 

u::;uBJ. OO!:lr.uttee procedures. I er:cloLe oone copies ot a 

note from Professor Obert; whic..i. I foo.nd on :.,:y desk: today 

Up011 ray re~ troll 'tll.e SoutiJ.. 

'.: CD:Il1 
en.alo sures 

~eollo:::·a c. Blogl'?ll 
no.n 

'· 

i. 

( 1-. 

.. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

'I'o: 

::< ... rom: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE OF SciENcE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTs 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

Dean 'l'neodore C. BleLen, C:raclua.te :Jchool 

Paul i·1. Uberg 

Nov 8 i951 

Nov. 7, 

Since talkint: to you the other daf, I r12.ve received the coFJ.I~lete a~:enda 
of the Lational Association of Schools of l'Jusic r:-teeting with the follmv
ing statement, relative to the d.octorc,te de~~rees in music. If you have 
any thoughts on the matter, I 'lcTOuld be pleased to receive same. 

"A Discussion of the Problems of the Doctorate in liusic 11 

L.m1ard Hanson, :Sasi:man School of Evsic, twchester, l'Jmv York 

In the humanities the decree, Doctor of ?hilosophy, l:as beer1 
recocnized as the appropriate cie;::ree in course. This decree, 
hm-Jever, tllOU[/1 gener2~ly reco•.:_nized as ap:::lrO~lria.te in the 
field of musicolo'_'y and in some cradua te schools in the field 
of composition, does r..ot fill the needs of the musician ullo 
is primaril:.c interested in teac!1in~ and/or ~)erformance. 'lhere 
are certain de:_::rees, unicl~, at least to a limited extent, 
seem a~JI)ropri2.te for the r.ioctor<'.te in i'ielcl.s other thar: musi
cology and. composition, such as the Doctor of i~ducation and 
Doc tor of Fine Arts. Unfortu~n tely, the Doc tor of llusic 
decree, I·Ti·Jich seemed the most suitable, r:as been so \videly 
avmrcled in the United States as an honorar:.· de~Tee that in. 
certe>.in states its v~::.lidity as a de;_::ree ~-n course is not 
reco~YLi.zed. 'Ihe basic questior. is, is there a need for a 
11pre.ctitioner 1 s 11 dee:ree in music 1-vLich would 1mve somewhat the 
same rele. tionshin to the j)octor of J:'llilosophy degree that the 
Doctor of Hedicine desree has to the Doctor of Philosophy 
degree in, for example, Bacteriolof:y or JiocheY'1istry? If t.~ere 
is a need for such 2.. degree, should we attempt to settle upon 
some specific title and urr:e its adoption by all:m.ember scl1ools'? 

) 

'p~q~JZ]n~ 
Department of Jviusic 

1

- 0 
E:1cj-,fk 
cc. Dean E. "itJ. HcDiar:mid 

Dean i-Jesley E. Peik 

I 1851 FOUNDED IN THE FAITH THAT MEN ARE ENNOBLED BY UNDERSTANDING • DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

LEARNING AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTU ' DEVOTED TO TUE INSTRUCTION OF YOUTU AND THE WELFARE OF TUE ST .... TE 19 51 
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College of Sc:l.ence, Literature, and the Arts 
MIBNEAPOLIS14 

. Department of .Mu.sic November 7, 1951 

To: Dean Theodore c. Blegen,. Graduate School 

From: Paul M. Oberg 

Since talking to you the other day, I have received the com-
plete agenda of the Nationa1 Association of Schools ot Music meeting 
ldth the following statement, relative to the doctorate degrees 
in music. It you have any thoughts on the matter, I would be 
pleased to receive same. 

"A Discussion of the Problems ot the Doctorate in .Music" 

Howard Hanson, Eastman School ot MUsic, Rochester, New York 

In the humanities the degree, Doctor ot Philo~phy, has 
been recognized as the appropriate degree in course. 
This degree, however, though generally recognized as 
appropriate in the field of musicology and in some 
graduate schools in the field ot composition, does not 
till the needs ot the musician who is primarily in-
terested in teaching and/or performance. There are 
certain degrees,. which, at least to a limited eXtent, 
seem appropriate tor the doctorate in fields other than 
musicology and composition, such as the Doctor ot Fducation 
and Doctor ot Fine Arts. Unfortunately 1 the Doctor of 
.MUsic degree, which seemed the most suitable, haa been 
so widely awarded in the United States as an honorary degree 
that in certain states its validity as a degree in cnurse 
is not recognized. The basic question is, is there a 
need tor a "practi tioner1 s" degree in music lfhich would 
have somewhat the same relationship to the Doctor ot 
Philosophy degree that the Doctor ot .Me4icine degree 
has to the Doctor ot Philosoplv' degree in, tor example, 
Bacteriology or Biochemistry? It there is a need tor 
such a degree, should we attempt to settle upon some 
specific title and urge its adoption by all member schools? 

( S) Paul .M. Oberg, Chairman 
Department of .MUsic 

PMO/wk 
cc. Dean E. w • .McDiarmid 

Dean Wesley E. Peik 

.)Q 
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DEPAilTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Dean Theodore C. Blegen 
Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

Karch 21. 1952 

At the last meeting of the Group Committee on P~sical Sciences 
we discussed your letter of Karch 12th relative to the awarding of the 
Kaster of Science degrees in Industrial Engineering. 

MAR 22 1952 

As perhaps you know, administratively, industrial engineering is a 
division of mechanical engineering but a separate undergraduate degree is 
granted in this field. The undergraduate curriculum parallels the mechani
cal engineering undergraduate curriculum to a great extent, but does in
volve sane differences in the fourth and fifth years. Administrative 
coordination of mechanical and industrial engineering is primarily by 
chance at llinnesota and a number of engineering colleges do have completely 
separate departments of industrial engineering. 

In the Group Committee's discussions this somewhat unusual situa
tion was explored. Following this I suggested to the Group Committee that 
I did not wish personally to enter into the voting or the further discussions 
for obvious reasons and that I felt that the remainder of the Group Committee 
should make recommendations independent of the chairman. I further indi
cated that I believed it would be extremely unwise if any conclusion was 
reached which was not completely consistent with the policy pattern under 
which the Group Cammi ttee has been attempting to operate. 

At this point Dr. Shepherd directed most of the discussions and 
suggested that the actual pattern in industrial engineering, as he en
visioned it• was one in which advanced work in industrial engineering could 
be built upon a framework of chemical, electrical, aeronautical, or civil 
engineering as well as mechanical. It was further suggested that industrial 
engineering actually overlapped almost every engineering field and was an 
activity which could be associated with any engineering field at the graduate 
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Dean Theodore C. Blegen -2- March 21, 1952 

level. If industrial engineering were built sole~ upon an undergraduate 
background in mechanical engineering the granting of a master of science 
degree in industrial engineering might be strongly questioned. However, 
since advanced work in industrial engineering can be given with a background 
matrix of almost any engineering field it would be improper to limit such 
studies to a mechanical engineering framework and erroneous to grant the 
degree in mechanical engineering. To all these points brought out by the 
other members of the Group Committee, I heartily agree. 

It is, therefore, the recommendation of the Group Committee for 
Physical Sciences that the Graduate school grant the degree of master of 
science in industrial engineering and that the course work in industrial 
engineering be indicated in the bulletin in the same mallller as in the 
1950-1952 bulletin. Here industrial engineering directly follows mechani
cal engineering and the staff teaching courses in this area are listed 
under the mechanical engineering graduate staff. By this recommendation 
this committee does not wish to infer the establishment of graduate study 
beyond the masterts degree in industrial engineering. 

RCJ/mch 

Very truly yours, 
--; / 

. .-- /~r> ~>'A 
,_/v~ 

1 C ~· J dan, Chairman 
,_ Gradua Group Committee on 

Pqysic 1 Sciences 
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Protea.or R. c. JordaD 
ME 1258 

Dear Profeaaar J ord&Dr 

When our Graduate SChool Bulletin f'or 1950-~-.. prepared, 
w imdwrtently p.w to IDduatrial hgiDeezoing a t1P8 head~ DC 
that se-.cl to set it up as a department rs.ther than sirnply u a 
eu~1Yid.OD ot Meohaniaal Engineering. I think it perbape 18 
aa a result or this, error in conJunction with the actual liatiDg 
ot the course a w1 th nu.mbere under the 1'l8llle ot lzxiustrial Eoci .... 
1llg (f'or aample, ·Industrial F.ngineering lSO) that _the tev·a~ 
majoriDg 1D lnduatrial Engineering '..;ere put through for the deane 
Master 6t Soienoe 1n IDdustrial Engineering rather· than Maat.r of 

· TSoience in Meohanioal Eng!Deerl.Dc. 

On reYieviD& the situation, not'Withat.aa.1dimtbe fact that a 
rev c!eareea ha'ft been awarded with the des1guat1on ot lnduatrial 
E!lgiMerifag, I haw coa to the conclusion that this whole •tter 
should be cona!Mred l7r ·the Orad• te Group COIIID1 ttee or tbe 
Pb1w1cal f.cieDC88. I do not feel that it is viae for us to BOYa 

- by 1Dad'VW'tence 1rrto new policies, and in thia caae I do not th1ak 
that we are so ttommitted b;y precedent that w oazmot •tabU* 
a different poliq from that e.DJ!lplifiod .in a few indi"t'idlal 
ouea. .I woulc! therefore be much obliged to 70U 1f JOU 10814 
make thia question a subjeet of oolllllittee study aDd dillfNMioll 
ard giw me the benefit or U17 reOOIIIleDdaticm that tH ooad.tt. 
f'eela it desirable to ma.ke. 

'l'Cidll 

Theodore c. Blegtm 
Dean 

/ : 
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